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What’s Happening!

Open 9.00 am
Bookings Essential
after 7.30 pm
Open 7 days a week
Closed Sunday/Monday nights
Check out our Takeaway Menu!

eat café+bar
03 685 6275

TAKE CENTRE STAGE ...

Send in your nominations via private message Fairlie
Accessible email accessible@fairlienz.org, or call into
Heartlands Fairlie Resource Centre. Nominate someone
special who has gone out of their way to be generous
and kind to others. We will draw this monthly and the
deserving winner will receive a gift voucher from a local
business.


Celebrating our locals

Open 10-2 pm Fri-Sun 5-8 pm Thur-Sun
Takeaways Welcome
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What’s Happening?

The Mackenzie Theatre Group is very excited to bring you
its 2020 production "The Greatest Show" as part of
Fairlie's Art and Heritage Festival in November. You will be
treated to two nights of fun, laughs and uplifting chorus
numbers - all woven together with a very loose 'circus'
theme. With 50 in the cast along with a few special guest
appearances, they have been committed to practicing over
the last few months to reach the high standard we have set
for ourselves in previous shows and for many, this will be
their 'debut' on stage.

FAIRLIE COMMUNITY
VEHICLE TRUST
HIRE A VAN OR BOOK THE COMMUNITY CAR
Two community vans are available for hire (limited third
van availability). Covered trailer is available with van
bookings … or book the Community Car with driver.

For all bookings please phone
Monday-Friday 10 am-4.00 pm
Heartlands 685 8496

Director of The Greatest Show, Chris Clarke says, "We
figured that after the year 2020 has been, we could all do
with some laughs! It started as a small thing but has grown
to a full show with a cast and crew of almost 60 people,
with some familiar faces and lots of new ones too which is
fantastic. We’ve aimed to have something for everyone - a
visit from the Devil, the Fairlie synchronised swimmers, a
tone deaf waitress, a very dodgy and low budget attempt
at Cinderella and lots, lots more. There is even a sneak peak
of an item from our 2021 Production ‘Caravans’. We’ve had
heaps of fun and giggles putting it all together and know
the audience are in for a great night.”

After Hours - Sharyn Slade 027 370 9531

Albury Inn
Albury Golf
Chipping Champs
SUNDAY 22 NOVEMBER

2.30 pm - $5 entry

$80 1st prize

Tickets are available online www.mackenzietheatre.co.nz,
through Heartlands Fairlie Resource Centre using your
credit card or cash, or by contacting Janine Walker
027 413 7504. Tickets are $20 Adult, $10 School Children
- Friday 20th and Saturday 21st November 2020 - 6.30 pm
bar/7.30 pm show.
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$30 2nd prize

* GRAEME‘S SPECIAL *
BAILNESE GINGER FISH
Fri-Sat open 4.00 pm - Sunday open 12 noon
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Sport
FAIRLIE LIONS GOLF TOURNAMENT 2020

FAIRLIE GOLF CLUB

100 people enjoyed the Lions Annual Ambrose golf
tournament in brilliant weather at Fairlie last Sunday.
With the players support and the very generous support
of our sponsors, the Lions are now able to support St
John’s Ambulance for further training, continue their
support with upgrading the Opihi Gorge track and raise
funds for Lions aged welfare.
Results:
1ST Fireyess
2nd Mackenzie Rams
3rd Go Low
Godley Ghost

Notice of 2020 AGM
To be held in the Clubrooms Talbot Road
7.30 pm Tuesday 24 November 2020

MACKENZIE RUGBY FOOTBALL CLUB

Nett: 49.8
N ett: 51
Nett: 52
Nett: 52

The Fairlie Lions would like to thank the following
for their generous sponsorship and encourage
you to support their businesses
Rural Transport
Aorangi Motels
Farm Barn Cafe
Carters Tyre Service
Whitestone Contracting
Barwood Motors Limited
Milestone Contracting
Fairlie Healthcare
Fairlie Four Square
L&L Construction
Matilda and the Metal Man
Fairlie Bake House
Aorangi Vets
Farmlands
Blair Excavation
Helen Humphrey
Michael Jones Contracting
Balmoral Merino
Chris Haugh Painting
Turnbull Grain & Seeds
Fairlie Medical Centre
Divine Hair
Carnegie’s Restaurant
Albury Inn
Kimbell Honey
FMG
Mackenzie Rose
Property Brokers - Colin
Couchey
The Merino Story
O’Neill’s Free Range Eggs
Leonie’s Nutrimetics
Alliance
Ian Callaghan
Malcolm Smith
Fairlie Holiday Park
Catherine Rose - Physio/Pilates
NZ Farm Management
Silverstream Hotel
Trevor Edmonston
Mt Dobson Ski Field

Vetlife
Gibson Bros
Mackenzie Electrical
Mulligan Agriculture
The Paca Shack
Little Red Fox
Damon Smith Electrical
Aorangi Electric
Hair on Regent
Mackenzie Country Motors
LJ Hooker
PGG Wrightson
Jeff Haugh Panelbeater
BP2Go
Alpine Auto Care
Red Stag
EAT
Kelvin Watson Building
Caltex Fairlie
Robertson Fencing
Love Me Do
Monster Airbrushing & Signs
Graham & Di McCarthy
Adam Chitty Building
Stu Mackenzie Builders
Heartland Electrical
Engine Performance
Specialist
Marie Therese B&B
Simply Divine Fabric & Art
- Yvonne Shaw
Bayleys Real Estate
- Hamish Lane
Fairlie Hotel
Andrew Simpson
Hubbard Plumbing & Gas
High Country Motor Cycles
Allandale Apiaries
High Country Carpentry
Blank Space - Ben Dobbs
Peter Walsh & Assoc
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69th Annual General Meeting
will be held in the MRFC Clubrooms on
Monday 23rd November 2020 at 8 pm
All Members & Supporters Welcome
Expressions of interest for committee positions
sought, for a full role description please email
mackenzierfc@yahoo.co.nz
Apologies to Keri-Ann Andrews
027 694 5065/ 03 685 4835

ALBURY ICE HOCKEY
T/A MACKENZIE ICE HOCKEY
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
Monday 30 November, 2020 at 7 pm
Lake Tekapo Community Hall
Apologies to the Secretary
Leigh Leppard
021 0277 1960

MACKENZIE ALPINE TRUST
AGM & General Meeting
Thursday 12 November
7.30 pm at Tekapo Fire Station
Apologies and enquires call Pete Munro
021 168 5388
Dobson Contracting
Harris Building
Ian McDonald Spraying
Cassie Plumbing
Andrew Swann
Ashwick Tractor Services
JR’s General Store
Michael Donnelly
Gladstone Hotel
Musterer High Country
Accommodation
High Country Earthworks
Raincliff Agriculture
Raincliff Deer Genetics
Mackenzie Laundries

RD 1 Max Munro
Forsythe Barr
Stephen & Barbara Adams
Eastside Butchery
Malcolm Smith
BX Foods Livestock
The Garage Gallery
– Chris Taylor,
Pickles & Stitches
– Lu Taylor
The Great Outdoors
77 Art & Living
Redpath
Craig Adams
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Health and Wellbeing
Fairlie residents asked to check their private wells

Pete Wardle (CrossFit H-Squad)
- “Not all calories are created equal”

Many people in the rural areas around Fairlie get their
drinking water from a private supply, such as a well or a
spring. Like rural households anywhere in New Zealand,
there are some things you need to know about managing
your water supply, and it’s up to you to make sure the
water is safe to use.

What do you mean not equal? Isn’t it a measure of energy
and what you put in should be relative to your output?
That would be too simple. Proteins, carbohydrates and
fats all play a different role within the body. So there are
different by-products of those roles. If we don’t understand what they do we can get unbalanced. Our
hormones and our whole body can get unbalanced.

Water can be contaminated by bacteria, viruses, nitrate,
metals and other chemicals. Contamination can cause illness (like diarrhoea and vomiting) that can be particularly
dangerous for infants, the elderly, and those with
damaged or compromised immune systems.

Like I mentioned in the last article, high glycemic (the rate
at which it absorbs into our blood) carbohydrates can
cause our bloody sugars to get out of whack. Fat doesn’t
upset them. It’s relatively neutral and often doesn’t have
the inflammatory effect either (not all fats are equal either
but that’s a different story!). So when I did a bit of a trial
on myself of a diet high in fat, low in carbs and medium
in protein, I found the result quite interesting. With fats
being twice as calorically dense as carbs and protein per
gram the calorie intake was pretty damn high. I’ll admit,
I was relatively active during this trial period and needed
more intake. However, the sources of where the energy
came from were the biggest factor on what happened
with my body composition.

For households on a reticulated supply, the local council
or water supplier will assess the risks and make sure
drinking water is safe. But if you have your own well,
those responsibilities rest with you.
Environment Canterbury groundwater science manager
Carl Hanson said it is vital that households on private
supplies get their drinking water tested.
“Testing of private bore water is so important and really
it’s quite easy too. Most laboratories have testing kits with
full instructions that they can send you.”
“Testing can be as easy as turning on the tap, taking a
sample and sending it back to the laboratory for analysis.
We recommend that samples should be tested at least
annually,” he said.

We use to have an Inbody 570 at the gym which was such
a cool device. If you are ever going to get a body composition scan that would be the device I’d recommend to
use. Anyway, I had been tracking myself most months
since we got it and when I was eating more fat/less carbs
was when I was the leanest. Some of the fats were
coconut yogurt, avocados, peanut butter, almonds, 90%
chocolate, cheese, sour cream plus a few more. Although
my body fat was low I didn’t perform quite as well as what
I did if I had a bit more cover. Now I’m being picky here
and the differences aren’t much but 5% was low, 10% I felt
slower and 8-10% felt the best… for me… chances are you
all have your sweet spot too. So, the consensus to the trial
with higher fats … the more fat I ate the leaner I got. This
eat fat you get fat thing is a whole lot of BS if you ask me.

If you get your drinking water from your own private well
(or any other private supply), there are some things you
should know and do:

So to keep our hormones in check, protein, carbs and fats
help. In specific ratios even better. But I know what you’re
thinking, that must take a bit of effort and time. Damn
straight it does. The first two weeks are the toughest and
then you can get your eye in and have more of an idea
what the portions are and look like. We had new flat
mates (family of 5 all living in the same room!) move in.
He was playing pro cricket and suggested “Here, why
don’t you try this stuff”. This stuff was like a super blend of
the zone diet in a shake with more nutrients than I’d get
out of a whole food zone meal. “So what you’re saying is
instead of prepping all this food, I can save time buying it,
prepping it and eating it by turning up at the door, adding
ice/water, blending it and having it in minutes?” Mind
blow. This was the start to the rest of my life when it
comes to keeping my body's fuel super simple. I’ll touch
more on the many situations this has saved me.
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Make sure you know where your well is and that it’s
in good condition



Ensure your well head is secure and clear of any
debris and fenced off from animals



Regularly test your water by taking a sample and
sending it to a lab for analysis (at your own cost)



Check the historical use of the land to understand
the contamination risks



Maintain any water treatment devices you have
installed

The most important thing to
remember is that all household water supply systems
require ongoing care and
maintenance.
Need more information? To
find out more, call 0800 324
636 (0800 EC INFO), visit
www.ecan.govt.nz/
drinkingwater or the
Community Public Health
website, www.cph.co.nz.
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Education
St Joseph’s School Fairlie
On Friday 23rd October, our Year 6 leaders
attended NYLD20 (National Young Leaders
Day). This is a direct quote taken from the NYLD
website -

SCHOOLS CALENDAR
Term 4
5 Nov Bee Production
10 Nov Young Performers
10 Nov Mackenzie Athletics
11 Nov Rippa Rugby
12 Nov Teacher Only Day
13 Nov Pet Day
18-20 Nov Yr 5/6 Camp
23-27 Nov Wellington Camp
14 Dec Last Day of Term
15 Dec Last Day for Leavers

“There is a strong sense on the day that the
baton is being passed, as an older generation
of leaders imparts their wisdom into the
emerging generation of young leaders. The
message of the day develops, as students
are challenged not only to reach their own
personal goals but the goals of those they
are leading.” http://www.nyldnz.org/about/

Fairlie Primary
Mack College
Mack Schools
Mack Schools
St Joseph’s
Fairlie Primary
Fairlie Primary
St Joseph’s
St Joseph’s
St Joseph’s

Our students were certainly inspired by the
speakers at this event; William Pike, Riley
Hathaway, Caleb Clarke, Okirano Tilaia and
Josie Moon.
“I was inspired by William Pike. Some main
messages that I remembered was to never let
your fears get hold of you and to keep trying.”
Sam
“I liked Josie Moon because she got inspired
by someone else and decided to follow in their
footsteps and now I am inspired by her! She
sang two songs to us and she has a really good
voice.”
Phostina
“Riley inspired me because she works at Young
Ocean Explorers and explores animals in the
ocean. I love dolphins and would love that
job!“
Annabel
“Because Caleb Clarke is good at sport he
inspired me. A message I got from him is that if
you get an opportunity you take it!”
William
“William Pike inspired me. The main messages I
got from his talk was to give everything a try
and don’t give up.”
Fletcher

We are a purpose built preschool offering the
highest standard of early childhood education
for children aged 0-6 years. Open 8 am—5 pm
Monday—Friday (including school holidays)
We offer 20 hours ECE and WINZ
subsidies are available.
19 Hamilton Street, Fairlie
Phone: 03 685 6263
Email: admin@fairlieearlylearners.co.nz

Fairlie Accessible Issue 20-22
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Education
Fairlie Primary School

Fairlie Area Kindergarten
Thank you to the Anderson family
for kindly demonstrating sheep
shearing at kindergarten
recently.
Dion used a battery powered
shearing machine to gently shear
the wool off the sheep. Some
tamariki had the opportunity to
give this a go too. Each child
then got to take a small bag of

wool home with them (or sheep
fluff as one child described it as).
We are very grateful to Dion and
Louise for sharing this experience
with the tamariki and it was a
fitting finale for their youngest
child Frank who is about to leave
kindergarten and start
school. This sheep shearing
experience has been an

Anderson family tradition over a
ten year time span where all four
of their boys have attended
kindergarten. Frank definitely
didn't want to miss out on his turn!

Fairlie Area
Kindergarten
03 685 8505
12 Sloane Street Fairlie
fairliearea.kindergarten@sck.nz
30 free hours for children over 3 years.
Spaces available for children 2 years and over.
Enquiries welcome now.

Fairlie Accessible Issue 20-22
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Our Community
Mackenzie Community Library

FAIRLIE LIONS
SCHOLARSHIP

Hello from the library crew!
Reuse, Reduce, Recycle
Did you know that the library subscribes to a selection of
popular magazines, that can be borrowed? Magazines are
getting very expensive, and we usually only read through
them once. Why buy, when you can borrow from the
library, save money, and get the latest issues? You can
even put a permanent reserve on your favourites, so they
will be automatically saved for you every month!
Some of our most popular titles include:
Consumer
Country Style
Fashion Quarterly
Food
Good
Healthy Food Guide (Aus)
Latitude
Lifestyle Block
Life and Leisure
Rod & Rifle
New Zealand Gardener
New Zealand Geographic
NZ House & Garden
New Zealand Horse & Pony
New Zealand Memories
NZ Rugby
Next
North & South
Wilderness
We are always looking for ways to improve the service we
offer to the community so, if there’s a publication that you
think would be popular, please let us know and we can
look into getting a subscription.
The Library Crew

2021 YEAR SCHOLARSHIP OR STUDY
TO THE VALUE OF $2,000.00
This Scholarship is available for any Trade Training, Tertiary
Study at University or Polytechnic Courses.
It will be made available to a present or past pupil who has
completed their education at Mackenzie College and who is a
resident within the Mackenzie District.
The scholarship will be disbursed in two equal payments, one at the
beginning, and the other halfway through the academic year on
proof that the course of study undertaken by the applicant is being
continued.
This scholarship will be awarded to a person who has not gained any
other scholarship, so candidates will be expected to indicate if they
have applied for another scholarship.
Lions reserve the right not to award any scholarship.
Short listed applicants will be required to attend an
Interview to be held 30th November am, at the Resource Centre.
Applicants will be notified of times.

Applications close on the 21st November 2020
with forms available from :
The Secretary - email secflcinc@outlook.com
or Mackenzie College Kirke Street, Fairlie
Kid’s Christmas on the Fairlie Village Green
5.30 pm -18th December
Featuring the fat man in the red outfit, songs for kids,
games and activities! The Grand Christmas March!
Bring your tea or support local business and buy it!
Take a ticket in the Christmas Raffle!
Proceeds to Salvation Army.
More info to come!

The Fairlie Christmas Parade
is not happening this year!
We are opting for Christmas
on the Green instead!

THE MACKENZIE LODGE NO 93

ADVENT ROCKS
For those under 16 years
– one entry per person!
From the beginning of December
through until Christmas Eve day,
a numbered rock will be placed
around the township each day!
You find the rock, you come claim your Christmas Prize
from Heartlands Fairlie Resource Centre!

- Follow your fore-fathers 44 Gall Street, Fairlie
Allan Kerr (03) 685 8063
Jeff Elston (03) 684 6704
- 2BCOME1ASK1 -

Fairlie Accessible Issue 20-22
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Mackenzie Community Development - Lake Tekapo
The River City Jazzmen

Lake Tekapo
Penny Wilson - 0210 232 2741
mackenziecommunitytekapo@gmail.com
November can be a busy time, as the calendar starts
to get filled with events and end of year functions.
Neighbourhood Support groups are invited to host
an event for your street/area from 30 November6 December; highlighting the importance of looking out
for one another over the Festive Season. While the ‘busyness’ can be overwhelming, it can be helpful to make time
to connect with others and reflect on the year that’s been.

Playing free concerts

Fairlie’s Bobby Square, 12-2 pm
on Saturday 21 November
Market Square, Lake Tekapo, 4.30-6 pm
on Saturday 21 November

The Mackenzie Arts Exhibition ‘20:20 Vision’ is another
opportunity to capture some of these reflections in a
visual form with categories for painting, photography,
sculpture and jewellery. Entry forms are available
from Heartlands in Fairlie, or by email mackenzie
communitytekapo@gmail.com Be sure to catch some of
the wonderful events and activities lined up as part of the
Arts and Heritage Week 14-22 November including
Anthony Tonner and the River City Jazz Band.

Bring a picnic and enjoy a relaxing afternoon of live music
This authentic Dixieland Band from Christchurch comes
back to the Mackenzie, playing New Orleans standards as
well as a full repertoire of toe tapping Dixieland Jazz.
Regarded as one of this country’s foremost Dixieland
Bands, The River City Jazzmen were the winners out of
fifteen other competitors of the recent New Orleans Battle
of the Dixieland Bands held at ‘Fat Eddies’ Christchurch.
The River City Jazzmen are lead again by two Timaruvians,
banjo/guitarist Neill Pickard, former Head of Jazz at CPIT
Christchurch, and Tony Lewis, prominent Christchurch
trombonist of many years. They are joined by Michael
Fairhurst (trumpet & vocals), Allan Hawes (clarinet) David
Pitt (bass) and Lou Moverley (drums). Lou also has history
of being brought up in South Canterbury.

Tekapo Community Development
is on the move!

From 1st November, we will be located upstairs
@ 8 Simpsons Lane, above Tekapo Holiday
Homes. Drop in to see our ‘room with a view’
and share a cuppa
11 am-2 pm Tuesdays & Thursdays

All this wonderful musical talent combine to celebrate the
happy Dixieland sound that will have you tapping your
toes & forgetting Covid 19 and your winter woes.

The Tekapo Community Garden has held its first gathering
and working bees with steady progress being made with
planter boxes. Join the Tekapo Community Garden face-

Also playing at Lodge Theatre - Talbot Street Geraldine at
2 pm on Sunday 22 November (tickets $25).

book page for more information and updates on
workshops and activities. Contact Penny for more
information mackenziecommunitytekapo@gmail.com

Lake Tekapo Recreation Park Inc

AGM Tuesday 17th November, 7 pm
at Lake Tekapo Primary School
Open 6 days (closed Tues)
10 am to 5 pm
Shop 8 Rapuwai Lane
Ph: (03) 6806789 / 021 1541014
Lake Tekapo
www.petronella.co.nz

Kiwi Treasures
Lake Tekapo Post Centre

03 680 6686
Fairlie Accessible Issue 20-22
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Art & Heritage Festival
14 November - Saturday Second Hand Market

From 9 am outside Heartlands - live music at the market
with Barry Adie

- Celebrating Fairlie in Focus - Wine and Cheese
viewing of newly installed Fairlie in Focus Group’s photos
in the Mackenzie Community Centre Stadium at 5 pm

17 November - Anthonie Tonnan is ‘Rail Land’
Mackenzie Community Centre $20. Tickets from
Heartlands (AOTNZ). 7.30 pm. A railway supper
accompanies this evening!

A journey of the mind, through song and story about New
Zealand’s on and off again love affair with its passenger
railway system. Equal parts tragedy, comedy, and personal
memoir, Rail Land weaves the songs of Anthonie Tonnon
with custom material written for the show, historical
letters to the editor, and meticulous notes on the railway
systems of New Zealand.

Arts and Heritage Festival 9-22 November 2020
9 November - AOTNZ “Say it with Flowers”
Mackenzie Community Centre, Fairlie 7.30 pm

A tour of top wordsmiths will come to Fairlie on 9 th
November. Poet Laureate of Aotearoa David Eggleton,
the Kiwi Ranter, and the Welsh Kiwi storyteller, the
former Bard of Christchurch on RNZ, Steve Thomas,
are accompanied by master musician Richard Wallis.

The show also travels with an exhibition of historic NZ Rail
advertising department posters and schematic maps,
blown up to large scale. Come enjoy the railway
refreshments from the tearooms to conclude the evening!

Say It With Flowers is a title inspired by the English artist
Banksy’s famous wall image of a youthful masked flower
thrower, flinging - not a Molotov cocktail, but a colourful
bouquet of flowers, representing our common hopes for
the peaceful resolution to the global issues of our time.

“Say It with Flowers touches taboo subjects, such as
politics, sport and religion with wit and topicality”, says

Steve Thomas. This is a free public performance bought
to you by the Mackenzie Community Centre User Group.
If it’s a great night it will be on the outside steps, so
bring your chair and vino, otherwise in the Theatre.

10 November - Mackenzie College Young
Performer’s Concert

- Mackenzie Community Centre Theatre

Tickets available at the College Office.
A night highlighting these talented young people
- NZ Cup Day
With a little promotion and sweep along Main Street!
Call Heartlands for more info!

11 November - Armistice Day
10.50 am at the Albury Cenotaph

- Talking Heads

Mackenzie Community Library at 7.30 pm
- talking about the history of the town where four older
locals share their memories. What a great opportunity
to learn more about this little community we live in.

Fairlie Accessible Issue 20-22

19 November - Trains of New Zealand

Fairlie Heritage Museum or St Pat’s Hall at 1.30 pm

21 November - The River City Jazz Band
- Fairlie Will be playing at lunchtime from 12 pm in Bobby
Square! Note that on your calendar! Bring a seat! Buy your
lunch! Come enjoy!
- Lake Tekapo Fom 4.30-6.00 pm at the Market Square,
Lake Tekapo.

20/21 November - Mackenzie Theatre Group’s
‘The Greatest Show’ – two nights only!

For bookings go online - www.mackenzietheatre.co.nz
or contact Janine Walker 027 413 7504

22 November - Fairlie Heritage Museum
Open day from 11 until 4 pm. An opportunity to go
through this community asset! Especially if you haven’t
before! Come visit Miss Binney’s Tea Shop in the old
Fairlie Railway Station from 2-4 pm. Step back in time
and come take afternoon tea $5. Wear a hat and join the
tea party! Small groups welcome! Please book for this
experience – call Heartlands 685 8496.
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Mackenzie Community Development - Fairlie
Singing Group

Fairlie

If you would like to sing some Christmas
Carols to those in the community who
are less mobile, please join us for some
practice sessions on Wednesdays at
5.00 pm, St Pat’s Hall, Gall Street.

Lisa North - 685 8496
mackenziecommunityfairlie@gmail.com
It’s that time of year when we are mowing the lawns
nearly every few days and it really does make you think
“Movember”. Movember started 17 years ago to raise
awareness of men's health issues, such as prostate cancer,
testicular cancer, mental health and suicide. It’s a great
opportunity for those able to grow a moustache to ditch
the razor, to groom, wax and pimp their mo’s to prompt
private and public discussions on men’s health issues. For
those that can’t grow a mo, known as Mo Sistas, we can
support our Mo Bros and join in to help raise funds for
research and health services interventions. Start with a
clean face and don’t forget to take photos. At the end of
the month we can get together for a quiz night and award
the “Best Mo in the Mackenzie”. More details in the next
issue!

Talking Heads @ the Library
Wednesday 11th November at 7.30 pm

Another reminder to get your art projects happening in
time for our Art Exhibition. It’s a wonderful opportunity
for you, your children or the whole family to reflect on
this year, 2020 and how it has impacted our lives. Enter
as an individual or create something the whole family
can have an input in.
• Photography
• Sculpture
• Painting (any medium)
• Jewellery

Join us for “a Night to Remember” during our Art &
Heritage Festival. Listen to stories from the past told by
local historians about Fairlie and the Mackenzie District.

Sustainable Sally
In January this year, a report
released by WasteMINZ
identified 39% of household
plastic bottles and containers
were being sent to landfills,
despite their potential to be
recycled.
A simple solution to reduce this is to use our
reusable drinking bottles and fill these at public
drinking fountains. It helps the planet, helps our
health (drinking water instead of sugary stuff) and
helps our pocket (free to fill up with water).
Do you know where our drinking fountains are in
the Mackenzie?
PIG MANURE - $5.00 per bag available through
Heartlands.

Fairlie Accessible Issue 20-22
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Our Community
Pet Health Insurance
Having to take an unexpected trip to the vet feels a little
like needing to go to the dentist, we know we will get a
quality professional service to help fix the problem, but we
may leave with our wallets a little, or a lot lighter.
In New Zealand we are fortunate to have access to
government funded healthcare, so generally we are unaware of the true cost of our own medical and surgical
care. Vet clinics, however, operate with no government
subsidy yet provide a similar high standard, diverse range
of professional medical services for our animals.
It can therefore be a shock to a new pet owner to discover
the cost of their pet’s emergency surgery, tooth extraction
or even routine desexing surgery. This is because there is
little public knowledge about the amount of specialised
work that occurs ‘behind the scenes’ once you’ve dropped
your pet off at the vets for the day that contributes to that
final bill.
Veterinarians are trained in multiple medical fields and on
any given day might adopt a variety of roles including
radiographer and interpreting X-rays, clinical pathologist
and interpreting blood results, surgeon, anesthetist,
pharmacist, obstetrician and dermatologist just to name a
few. This level of expertise often goes unnoticed and
undervalued as we are used to receiving these services
through our public health system for free.
All vet clinics rely on the use of expensive specialist
machines, which like technology, are constantly evolving
and updating. Radiography requires modern digital X-ray
processors and portable ultrasound machines. In clinic
blood testing machines provide a quick turnaround blood
result and anesthesia requires several machines and
patient monitoring equipment to ensure a safe anesthetic.
Not to mention the range of surgical equipment required
to perform many different procedures from a cesarean to
orthopedic fracture repairs. This level of medical care does
come with a cost and it can be a challenge for an
average household to forecast for unexpected bills like an
emergency trip to the vets.

Fairlie Garden Club
Gardening can be frustrating when wind, snow and heavy
frosts play havoc by breaking tree boughs, burning new
growth or freezing the tips on roses or dahlias.
The recent heavy frost damaged the flowers of rhodos in
the gardens visited by the group on October 19 but the
layout and plantings were very attractive thus diverting
attention from the soggy brown mess of the frost's
destruction.
The gardens in Geraldine were all quite large but Burdon's
garden in particular had many hostas, Himalayan lillies,
primula and iris planted along a stream. The highlight of
this garden was to watch many large eels arriving up the
stream to feast on dog roll dispersed by Mr Burdon.
Although the day was a bit miserable and damp the
outing was deemed successful.
For enquiries about further outings, phone Arlene
03 693 6400 or 021 0272 3105.

LOST - GINGER CAT NAMED CHAI
Lost from the Hamilton Street pensioner flats on
Saturday 24th October. Phone Maureen 685 8466 if you
have information, thanks.

Luckily, we have a number of pet health insurance
providers in NZ as the popularity of pet insurance is

rapidly increasing. Insuring your pet’s health is not only a
part of responsible pet ownership, but is an investment
into their future and longevity. Often in veterinary
medicine hard decisions are made when lack of finances
put a halt on treatment or even lead to the decision to

Susie’s

euthanase. Having insurance helps the vet to deliver the
services that are required to save a life, as well as saving

027 408 0850

the bank balance from that untimely bill. For advice on

- Full Grooms
- Bath & Tidy
- Blow Wave
- Styled Trim
- Nails, Pads, Sanitary Tidy
- Professional Service - Eftpos available

pet insurance, please enquire with one of our friendly staff
at Vetlife Fairlie (03) 685 8884.

Fairlie Accessible Issue 20-22
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Our Community
Dignity Bags

MARY GIBSON

Great stuff has been dropped
into Heartlands. Thank you for
your generous donations.
There is a shortage of toothpaste and toothbrushes.
Small toothpastes are good
as they fit in the smaller handbags. 68 bags in total have
been delivered to Womens’
Refuge since I began this
project a year ago. Three cheers for Fairlie! Gillian Palmer

Grant Gibson, Maree
Lowen, Kerry Cronin and
their families wish to pass
on their heartfelt thanks for
all the very kind messages,
baking, flowers, and
visits after the passing
of Mary.
Mary would have
celebrated her 93rd birthday on 31 October, which
is quite a testament due to the many years of
uncertain health. She astounded people how she
always bounced back, stronger than ever, and
always with a smile.
Special thanks go to Moreh Home, for their kindness
and care and also to our wonderful local doctors and
nurses.
Thank you to all those who attended Mary’s funeral
service and helped us celebrate the life of someone
so very dear to us. Please accept this message as our
personal acknowledgement.

Reaching out to others!

Heartlands had the pleasure of hosting a Babysitting
Course for some keen future babysitters.

The Christmas Season is a difficult time for many
experiencing loss, grief, loneliness and the new world
we live in since lockdown. Living under the threat of the
pandemic in New Zealand, though greatly reduced
through Government measures, still lies heavily with
people.

On the first night we held a 2 hour First Aid course and
they learnt all about the basics of first aid including CPR
and choking. On the second night we had the pleasure of
having Policewoman Jan from Timaru Police Youth Unit,
who was very informative and we learnt all about
keeping themselves safe. This was followed by Claire
Dann talking about parental expectations and hands on
babysitting tips.

Christmas, and especially before Christmas, is the perfect
time to mend a quarrel, heal a hurt, reach out to the
those who are alone or suffering! We encourage the
community to do this knowing that kindness, though
joked about when suggested in political arenas, does
make a big difference to people’s lives.

So a big congratulations to Mollie, Kaleb, Cassie,
Emma, Hannah, Lexi, Poppy, Olivia, James and
Dequila who completed both nights of the course. We
have some great current and future babysitters in town.

Since COVID there seems to be more criticism, more
uneasiness, more dissatisfaction! We have become
aware of such phenomena at ‘false news’ and then there
are the constant reports of the growing crisis overseas
– such things play havoc with our minds. So take care
what you feed your mind! Maybe watching something
cheerful rather than the news is more of an advantage
to your mental health!

“A destination, not just a nights accommodation.”

The message:
Take care of
yourself and reach
out to others if you
can!

Please contact your hosts

Murray and Jackie
Phone: 03 685 8284 or
Email: info@musterers.co.nz
Fairlie Accessible Issue 20-22
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Our Community
Combined Club of Mackenzie
On Monday 12 October the Combined Club of the
Mackenzie (Probus) set forth in two vans to visit Orari
Gorge Station. Owing to the bull sales being on in the
morning they didn’t exactly want us underfoot. This
meant we could have a look at the shops in Geraldine
then find a nice place for an early lunch, and then go on
to the station.

Holidaying in New Zealand
On 11th October, my friend Tyler and his two boys 7 and
9 years and I set out to walk the Milford Track which is
known as the big great walk of the NZ.
Despite warnings of poor weather and track conditions
that could be impassable, we crossed the lake in our
inflatable dinghy and began our tramping.
The normal distance of the whole track is about 44 kms,
but because of washouts we travelled 54 kms. Despite
variable weather we enjoyed the whole experience.
The beautiful scenery.
The challenge of slippery rocks.
The cascading waterfalls.
The frequent rumblings of avalanches.
The sense of risk+adventure was all around us.
Our trust in the creator of all this magnificence kept us
steady and wise. So glad we had dared to forge ahead.
Manoj Vohra

Ross Buick organised the trip for us. He told us the road
towards the station, ‘just gets narrower and narrower then
there you are’. The old buildings were a delight. Seems
they were gifted to the Heritage Society who found the
upkeep was too much, so gave them back. They are well
maintained and contain a wonderful assortment of tools
of the age. A wonderful chance to go back in history.
One station owner’s wife, aware the families working
on the station were well away from anything, created a
library with hundreds of books, still on the shelves. We
visited the blacksmith’s shop, saw the gigs still looking
useable, a version of a Maori storehouse where foods
were kept up high away from pests, and the stalls with
cobbled floors for the Clydes. Then despite a bit of rain,
we sheltered under a really large tree and heard of the
setting up of the station by Charles Tripp and JB Acland.
The station contains 700ha of native bush and a working
farm of 4,350ha. I had to bring the information of the
animal husbandry home and read it to appreciate it. We
were surprised by the native pigeons falling about in the
trees and fig trees on the lawns. The garden is now
maintained by a retired cook and my goodness what a
huge garden. Fruit and vegetable, but no longer large
enough to supply thirteen families.
A great interesting day out thank you Ross. If you’re
interested in viewing some facts about Orari Gorge
Station go to www.orarigorge.co.nz.

Somewhere in New Zealand you have
always wanted to visit? Now is the best time!

Jo O’Neill - Travel Broker for
Holland Clarke & Beatson Ltd
PO Box 37, Fairlie 7949
For all your Travel Requirements
call or email me jooneill37@xtra.co.nz
Like my Facebook Page for
current specials https://ww.facebook.com/
jooneilltravelbroker/

Fairlie Accessible Issue 20-22
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Our History
ARMISTICE DAY
COMMEMORATION

11th hour of the 11th day
of the 11th month
The MACKENZIE RSA invites you to a
Commemoration Service
at the Albury District War Memorial.
Commencing 10.50 am
on Wednesday 11 November 2020

ANZAC Troops above ANZAC Cove
Gallipoli 1915
“Three Wise Men” at the Annual General Meeting of the
Mackenzie District Archive Society. Committee Members
- Jeremy Sutherland, Brian Beattie and David Reynolds.

15 Gray Street, Fairlie

I recently attended the Commemoration of the NZ
Women’s Land Service Members which was held at
Rongomaraeroa Peace Walk in Maungati on Sunday 18th
October - the site was chosen by Land Girl Sadie Lietze of
Alexandra, Otago. Sadie was 19 when she was dispatched
from Dunedin to help at Tara Hills. Sadie is now 97.

The ceremony/blessing on the day was for the unveiling of
the Memorial Bronze Plaque and Seat which was followed
by speaker Dianne Bardsley, who is the author of the book
The Land Girls, In a Man’s World 1939 – 1946, a highly
recommended read. This was followed by wartime songs,
music, and a picnic lunch at the Maungati Hall.
There was a great attendance for
the day, which included the local
Williams family. Evan, Trish and
David’s mother, Evelyn Carter
worked in the Fairlie Basin and
she was a rider from an early age.
Evelyn grew up in the Fairlie
Basin, she was a women of many
parts - she worked in the nonelectric house curing bacon,
salting beans, and preserving fruit and eggs, after a full
day’s farm work she shore, crutched, mustered for the
community, snow-raked, fenced, harvested and baled and
could still ride her horse thirty miles to a dance at night.
Evelyn farmed with her husband after the war and
continued to be a resident of Fairlie all her life.
If there are any others in the community that had mothers,
grandmothers, aunties that were Land Girls, I would love
to hear your stories. Anyone is welcome to visit the Rongomaraeroa Peace Walk at 143 Timaunga Road, Maungati
CONTRIBUTED – KERRY BENNETT, RURAL WOMEN MEMBER

Fairlie Accessible Issue 20-22
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Public Notices
Neighbourhood Support Week in Fairlie,
Albury, Burkes Pass and Kimbell
1–7th December
We are using the run down to Christmas, people going
away, empty homes and empty heads, as a time to
promote joining our local Neighbourhood Support. We
gather your name, contact details, next of kin, name of
your doctor plus any special needs and give them to your
street or town co ordinator for their keeping.
Those details are used if anything like ; a high wind
lifting roofing; trees falling over on vacant properties;
suspicious cars and people about, to contact the owner
of the home and let them know what is happening!

ANIMAL REGISTER AT HEARTLANDS
Come and check out the register
Wanted - kittens, lambs
To sell/giveaway - pigs, house cow, calves
Need a home for lambs that have outgrown yours?
Phone or call in – Heartlands 685 8496

For Sale
9 Friesian bull calves - 5 Hereford bull calves
Phone 027 667 2365 for further information.

A big part of Neighbourhood Support is knowing your
neighbours and you having their contact info. It is a
really good idea to let neighbours know if you are going
away, any alterations to who might be around your home,
getting them to clear your letterbox if away, and checking
your property. To be able to do that you need to get on
with them so fostering a good relationship helps!
Knowing where our older and more vulnerable folk live
helps give them better service from the community.
Each street in Fairlie has a contact person and we are
building up membership numbers in the other towns! So
Neighbourhood Support is really looking after your
neighbourhood, your community, on a day to day basis.
In the event of a climatic or similar emergency such as
the COVID lockdown, the Neighbourhood Support co
ordinators become the Fairlie Community Response
Team and commence calling on older folk and the more
vulnerable eg: those living alone.
Leading up to Christmas there are numerous well
established area and street parties. This is a great time to
meet others, have good old catch up and share the
message of working together. Maybe it is time for your
street to have a party! Get together with a couple of
others and discuss what you might do!
If you organise an event for your street, come copy
invites, advertise in the Accessible, and see how
Heartlands might help – all for free – fostering

community!

HOPE FOR ALL
Anyone is welcome to come along and explore this
message of HOPE at an informal, mixed age discussion group.

“I feel humbled to be re-elected as the MP for Waitaki
- it was a closer result than in previous elections, but I
have never taken this seat for granted.
“This has been a long and dis-jointed campaign, but I
have enjoyed every minute that I’ve been able to spend
out and about around all parts of what is the third largest
electorate in New Zealand.
“My focus now is on making sure that this part of the
country is not ignored in the difficult months and years
ahead. This is a strong region that can play an important
role in the economic recovery that we as a country,
desperately need to take place.
“I’ve said many times that I want to be judged on my
actions rather than promises and that still holds true. I will
continue to be a strong and proud advocate in Parliament
for the people, businesses and communities of the Waitaki
electorate.”

Tuesdays at 10.00 am

103 School Road, Fairlie - Jodi Payne 685 8181

Wednesdays at 7.30 pm

0800 559 009

Peter and Chrissie Bell 685 8415

or Heartlands Fairlie Resource Centre 685 8496.
Heartlands is pleased to print off forms or information.

www.hopeproject.co.nz and www.10daychallenge.co.nz

Fairlie Accessible Issue 20-22
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Public Notices
Situations Vacant

Come and join the Greedy
Cow team in Lake Tekapo!

THE GREEDY COW is looking
for a Chef de partie

Experienced Barista/FOH required for
our very busy vibrant cafe.
• Minimum of 3yrs experience.
• The applicant will need to be able to work under
pressure.
• Must have a valid working visa.

Come and join the Greedy team!
• Must be highly motivated.
• The hours of work are full time.
• Must be creative, able to handle pressure, and work
at a fast pace.
• 3 years experience minimum.
• A creative flair with extensive food knowledge and a
passion for quality and consistency.
• Strong work ethic and excellent communication as
well as time management skills.

Send your cv via email to jane@thegreedycow.nz

Church Services

Email jane@thegreedycow.nz with a handwritten cover
letter and cv.

School Caretaker
The Albury School Board of Trustees is
pleased to offer a permanent part-time
caretaker position at Albury School. This
would suit a retired or semi retired person.
Starting as soon as possible. 3 hours per week (this can
be accumulated for larger projects) A job description
and application is available from the school website:
www.albury.school.nz or by contacting the school.
.

Applications close: 16th November.
A police vet will be required for this position.
Please note, we are also currently advertising for a
school cleaner.
Contact - Principal Albury School
Ph 036855844 - principal@albury.school.nz

Work Wanted
Work Wanted - 15 years farm experience

Evangelical Presbyterian Church

-

Meets every Sunday

Community Centre Lounge
Everyone welcome

4.30pm

Phone Andrew Johnson 685 8222
(Grace Presbyterian Church of New Zealand)
www.gracepresbyterian.org.nz

Mustering
General Farm Work
Tractor Driving
Fencing ~ new and existing maintenance
Shearing
Classes 1 and 4 Drivers Licences
Have got working dogs

Mackenzie Catholic Parish

Contact Joe O’Sullivan 027 348 3262

Sunday Vigil Mass - 6 pm every Saturday in Twizel
Sunday Mass - 9.30 am every Sunday in Fairlie

Found

Last Sunday of every month
Mass at the Church of the Good Shepherd
in Tekapo at 6pm
St Patrick’s Church, 7 Gall St, Fairlie Tel: 685 8148

Fairlie Accessible Issue 20-22

Has a big Silver Gym Ball been whisked away in
the wind from your place? Give us a call at
Heartlands 685 8496.
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Mackenzie District Council
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Mackenzie District Council
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Trades and Services

Brassicas - In store Now!
‘Allandale’ Kale

$14.00/kg

(intermediate stem, leafy variety, grown locally)

‘Portland’ Kale
Propriety Kales
Forage Rape
Chemical Treatments

Your local lifestyle block contractor offering :
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Ploughing
Discing
Maxi-Tilling
Mowing
Teddering
Raking
Conventional Square Baling
5ft String Round Baling
Paddock Topping
For Sale - Pea Straw
$5 bale
Firewood Available

$12.50/kg

from $15.15/kg
from $9.00/kg
from $4/kg

Spring Pasture

‘Tactic’ Perennial Ryegrass
(low endophyte)

Propriety Perennial Ryegrasses

$5.50/kg

from $9.00/kg

(with novel endophyte e.g. AR1)
‘2 year’ Italian Ryegrass (own variety)

Cocksfoot
Tall Fescue
White Clover
Red Clover
Plantain

Mainfert Fertiliser

Mainphos for Brassica
Mainphos for Pasture

$3.85/kg

from $8.20/kg
from $7.20/kg
from $8.50/kg
from $8.00/kg
from $12.00/kg
$512.00/500kg
$378.00/500kg

no add on costs - bags, freight, etc included
available from our Fairlie store

Phone Chris 021 959 708

We can source and offer at competitive prices
on all commonly (and not so common) sown
species from Fodderbeet through to
Regenerative seed mixes.

Hamish Holland on 027 434 4569
Email: hamish@turnbullgrainandseed.co.nz
Mark Buckley 03 685 8205 (office) or drop in.

The Ultimate Disc Direct Drills for the best seed
establishment being the only Drill to place the
fertiliser alongside the seed i.e. NO Seed burn.
Proven results in the High Country and will sow
anything from peas to swedes.

Also available 4.3m / 4.5 Tonne Heavy Duty
Offset Discs for breaking in Native Country and
pugged ex-winter feed crop ground.

THOMAS NO-TILLAGE LTD
FAIRLIE

PH: ROB 027 5259002 / MARG 027 2225499
Email: thomasnotillage@gmail.com

Fairlie Accessible Issue 20-22
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Trades and Services
Office - 03 685 8911

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Ravensdown/
Ballance/Superior
Bulk Stores
Stock Cartage
Certified Deer Cartage
Fertiliser/Lime Spreading
Bulk Cartage
Shingle Supplies
Daily Freight Service from Timaru
Coal 40kg bags

Land Development Rock and Stone Picker
available this season.

Phone 03 685 8583 Email:barwoods@barwoods.co.nz
114 Allandale Road Fairlie 7925

Fairlie Saturday Second Hand Market

CRAIG GALLAGHER SPRAYING

You’re welcome to drop off donations to Heartlands,
however to avoid any double handline, if possible,
please contact Maureen McColl directly on
027 711 8906 thanks.
All proceeds go back into the community.

Fairlie Accessible Issue 20-22

Ground Spraying
Pasture and Crop
Ph Craig 027 641 0250
criggly01@gmail.com
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Trades and Services

OT’s TREES

MIKE PROSSER SPRAYING
Aerial and Ground Spraying
- pasture, crop, broadacre and brushweed
Helicopter spreading and lifting up to 700kg

Do you have a tree posing a risk to your
property or blocking your view?
We specialise in tree removal, topping or
reshaping, stump grinding and clean up.
Servicing YOUR region!

For Free Quote
Phone Matt
027 470 8269

For a prompt and efficient service phone

Mike (03) 685 8802 or 027 221 1077
mike.kateprosser@gmail.com

Ian McDonald Spraying
For all your gorse
and broom spraying
Total vegetation control work

Ring Ian
(Registered Applicator)
Phone 685 8208
027 2211 061

Automotive

•

High Country Fencing

•

Dairy Conversions

•

Sheep and Cattle yards

•

Lifestyle blocks

Fairlie Accessible Issue 20-22

Covering all
your rural
fencing
requirements
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Trades and Services
Automotive

Mobile – we come to you !

HIGH COUNTRY MOTORCYCLES
296 STATE HIGHWAY 8 FAIRLIE

PH 03 685 8592 or 0274 793 971
FULL ATV AND FARM BIKE SERVICING AND REPAIRS
Including all small engines lawnmowers chainsaws etc

Farmlands Supplier

Fairlie Accessible Issue 20-22
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Trades and Services






Prompt, Reliable & Friendly Service

Domestic, Commercial and Rural Electrical
Requirements

• Domestic, Commercial and Rural Electrical Services
• Trusted Master Electricians
• Accredited Fujitsu Heat Pump Installer – for all sales,

Accredited Mitsubishi Heat Pump Installer
- for all Sales, Installation and Servicing
Requirements

•
•

Now Operating a Tekapo Branch
- Registered Electrician Residing in Lake
Tekapo



Locally Owned and Operated Business



Friendly Reliable 24 hour Service



Proudly Servicing the Mackenzie District

•
•
•
•
•

40 Denmark Street, Fairlie
Damon: 021 065 4062
Jon (Tekapo): 021 472 910
A/H: 03 685 8930
Email: damonsmithy@gmail.com

Fairlie Accessible Issue 20-22

installation, servicing requirements 6 year Warranty
Fisher & Paykel Sales and Service
Security Camera Supply & Installation.
WiFi or hardwired
Locally Owned and Operated
Servicing all South Canterbury
24 hour Call Out - 0274 388 332
Site Wise & Hazard Co Certified
Visit our Retail shop in the Main Street, selling
Whiteware and Small Appliances, TV’s, Freeview

83 Main Street, Fairlie
Phone 03 685 8596
Mobile 0274 388 332
Email:
aorangielectric@gmail.com
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Trades and Services

For all your plumbing, gasfitting
and drainlaying requirements

Servicing the Mackenzie

Why do Norway navy ships have bar codes on them?
So they can Scandinavian!

Fairlie Accessible Issue 20-22
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Trades and Services

PAINTING AND STAINING

AH Carpentry Ltd

Are you planning a painting project?
Interior or exterior, small or large.
Feel free to contact me to discuss …

Ash Hellier

Roland de Beer
022 485 8382
roldebeer@gmail.com

M. 027 519 9709

E. ahcarpentryltd@gmail.com
341 Clayton Road, Fairlie
⧫New Homes ⧫Alterations ⧫Farm Buildings

L & L Construction
Licenced Building Practitioners
Available for all types of building
from new to alterations
- including concrete work
FREE QUOTES

Contact Richard Herlund
Office (027) 233 0002
Cellular (027) 459 8341
Home
(03) 685 8159

lakesconstruction@xtra.co.nz

Fairlie Accessible Issue 20-22
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Trades and Services

20% off Selected Roller Blinds
Receive a $200 cushion voucher on purchase of curtains
(t’s & c’s apply)

20% off
selected
roller
blinds

Servicing High Country, Mid and South Canterbury areas
19 Theodosia St, Main Road (opposite Aoraki Polytech) Timaru
Phone: 03 686 6784 | www.mareehynesinteriors.co.nz
Locally owned and operated | Follow us on Facebook/Instagram

Fairlie Accessible Issue 20-22
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Real Estate
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Real Estate

WINDOW
CLEANING
FAIRLIE-ALBURY-TEKAPO
RING

ME WHEN YOU READ THIS!

LEAVE A MESSAGE

-

I WILL RETURN YOUR CALL.

BRIAN NESBITT 03 697 4947

Fairlie Accessible Issue 20-22
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FAIRLIE - ALBURY - CAVE - LAKE TEKAPO

Inaugural Fairlie Seedling Swap a success
This last Sunday, the 1st November, Fairlie held its first,
hopefully of many, seedling swaps in the College car
park. The idea was for people to bring any extra plants
they may have grown this year and exchange for others
they might not have, or wish to try.
Whilst vegetable plants were the most common given
the time of year, people also brought seeds, flowers and
natives - a real mixture!
The weather was perfect and it was lovely to see so
many locals from all walks of life, and their families, come
together and connect. Many were meeting for the first
time over a common interest.
In a very relaxed and unstructured way, folk displayed
their plants and wandered about to see what others had
brought, making trades and swaps, or just gifting, so that
there was no money involved. Tomato varieties were
popular, as were pumpkins, and herbs.
As the swap drew to a close we all walked just down the
road to join the congregation of St Stephen's as they
spilled out into the new
Community Garden within
the church grounds and
enjoyed a morning tea
together whilst hearing an
introduction to the project.
Thanks to Andrew McDonald
for extending this invitation
to the swap crowd, it was a
lovely morning to talk and
share with others.

Do you need the
Tree and Vegetation Team?
They are available for:
•
•
•
•
•

November
4
7
9/22
9
10
11
11
12
13
14
14

Conversational Spanish Lessons Heartlands 6 –7 pm
Twizel House Tour 10 am – 3 pm
Art & Heritage Festival in Fairlie
“Say it with Flowers” Mack Community Centre 7.30 pm
Young Performer’s Concert Mack Comm Theatre 7 pm
Armistice Day Albury Cenotaph 10.50 am
Storytelling Local History Mackenzie Community Library
Mackenzie Alpine Trust AGM Tekapo Fire Station 7.30 pm
Fairlie Primary School Pet Day 12 noon
Saturday Second Hand Market Live Music by Barry Adie
Celebrating Fairlie in Focus Mack Community Centre
Stadium 5 pm
14/22 Art & Sculpture Exhibition
17 Lake Tekapo Recreation Park AGM Tekapo Primary
School 7 pm
17 “Rail Land” Mackenzie Community Centre 7.30 pm
19 Trains of New Zealand
20/21 Sutherlands Christmas Trail 10 am - 4 pm
20/21 “The Greatest Show” Mack Community Centre Theatre
21 Live Jazz in Bobby Square Fairlie 12–2 pm
21 Live Jazz in Lake Tekapo Market Square 4.30–6 pm
22 Albury Inn Chipping Champs 2.30 pm
22 Fairlie Heritage Museum Open Day 11-4 pm
Visit Miss Binney’s Tea Shop 2-4 pm
23 Mackenzie Rugby Club AGM Clubrooms 8 pm
24 Fairlie Golf Club AGM Clubrooms 7.30 pm
30 Albury Ice Hockey AGM Lake Tekapo Comm Hall 7 pm

Check out the Fairlie NZ website for:
• Community Calendar and Events (new!)
• Fairlie Accessible (in colour)

Arbor-culture Consultations
Tree Removal
Tree Reduction and Shaping
Thinning and Pruning
Hedge Trimming

•
•
•
•

For further information
please contact Guy
at Netcon Ltd
027 617 8569 or 03 683 9300

NZ Post Shop & RD 14 Rural Delivery
McKeown Petroleum 24/7 Card Fuel
Open 6 Days (closed Sundays)
Supporters of the Fairlie Accessible

Next Closing Date - Friday 13 November
Email: accessible@fairlienz.org

Phone: Heartlands 03 685 8496

Editor: Anne Thomson Collator: Janine Walker

Read the Fairlie Accessible online in COLOUR www.fairlienz.com/community
The Fairlie Accessible cannot be held responsible for errors or their subsequent effects.
The right is reserved to alter, abbreviate, omit or re-classify advertisements and articles for any reason.
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